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Cabinet
retained

Swifts Creeks Gemma Rendell (second right) was one of many brides-to-be to venture among the stalls of the East Gippsland Wedding
Expo at Nagle Colleges Presentation Hall last Sunday. With the help of Amber and Tracey Rendell and Ros Coysh, Gemma had at hand
all the information she will need to plan the perfect wedding. Pictorial and review of the 11th East Gippsland Wedding Expo in Fridays
Advertiser. K1021-93

Environment gets flowing
Snowy River.
The annual Snowy River Increased Flows Program is developed by the NSW Department of
Primary Industries – Water on behalf of three partner governments;
the Commonwealth, Victoria and
NSW.
The total volume planned for release in 2016–17 (including contributions from water savings in Victoria and New South Wales) is
131,071 megalitres.
During 2016-17, East Gippsland
Catchment Management Authority
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(EGCMA), with assistance from the
Department of Environment, Land
and Water Planning, will install
equipment in the Snowy River estuary to monitor the impact of the environmental flows in the estuary.
Environmental water officer with
EGCMA, Liz Brown, says this data
will show how the salinity and water
temperature changes as a result of
the flows.
“This is important in helping us understand the potential impacts of
the flows on fish in the estuary,” Ms
Brown said.
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Details have been released in the
Victorian Environmental Water
Holders (VEWH) annual plan for
watering in 2016-17.
The plan scopes potential environmental watering in Victoria using
water held in reservoirs, set aside to
be returned to rivers and wetlands
for plants and animals.
VEWH chairman, Denis Flett, said
environmental watering was essential for Gippsland and the benefits
are clear.
Watering in the Gippsland region
will also include flows for the iconic



Gippsland is expected to receive enough environmental
water in 2016-17 to support key
rivers, wetlands and the wildlife
that rely on it.
Environmental water will be provided to the Latrobe, Thomson,
Macalister and Snowy rivers to benefit native fish including black
bream, estuary perch and the protected Australian grayling.
Environmental water will also be
delivered to wetlands along the
lower Latrobe River: Dowd Morass,
Sale Common and Heart Morass.



Federal Member for Gippsland,
Darren Chester, has been sworn
in as a senior minister in the Federal Government following the
Coalitions re-election.
Mr Chester, who was last Friday officially declared the winner of the
seat of Gippsland following the July
2 poll, had his senior Cabinet portfolio position as Minister for Transport
and Infrastructure confirmed by
Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull
after finalising his Ministry two days
ago.
Yesterday, Mr Turnbull and his
team, which includes the largest
frontbench in Australias history, was
officially sworn in by Governor-General Sir Peter Cosgrove during a ceremony at Government House in
Canberra.
Mr Chester, a National Party member who held the Transport and Infrastructure portfolio briefly before
the election, said it was an “enormous honour and a privilege” to be
given the opportunity to continue to
serve in the Turnbull-Joyce Cabinet.
The new-look Cabinet has been
expanded to 23 seats.
In what whoudl be a win for regional Australia, the Nationals will have a
stronger voice within the Government and within the party room.
Member for Flinders, Greg Hunt,
has been shifted from the environment portfolio to Industry and
Science Minister for which he will be
responsible for overseeing manufacturing in the country.
The new Environment Minister is
Victorian Josh Frydenberg.
“Im looking forward to working
closely with my ministerial colleagues to deliver the record infrastructure investment program that
will create jobs, reduce congestion,
boost productivity, support economic
growth and improve safety on our
roads,” Mr Chester said.
“On a personal level, my passion
for road safety is well understood
and I will continue to seek a national
focus to reduce road trauma.
“Too many Australians are killed
and injured on our roads each year
and it is a social and economic
crisis, which demands more attention from governments and the
community.”

